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heir to the
Throne ot Siam

God SaveCourtesies
•. .:>;j î otTv: : ■• ,

Acknowledged
Liners at Wiles—and after, Queen Alexandra,

^rH°eanas.Sati0n aDd th6 

THE PJRJINCE’S COURTSHIP. 
The story of how the Prince of Wales 

met her and won her for his wife, is 
most romantic. It is said that he first 
knew of her through a miniature por
trait which he saw at the home of her 
great aunt, the Duchess of Cambridge. 
He fell in love with the picture and sent 
* trusted friend to Copenhagen to see 
the original and bring back a report of 
her personality. The result was, so the 
8tory goes, that an informal meeting 
took place between the two young peo- 
ple. A* any rate, when the Prince was 
traveling in Europe, he went to visit 
the Catuedrnl at Worms, and there met 
Prince Christian and his beautiful 
daughter Alexandra. Again at Heidel
berg he met her, and his father the 
Prince Consort, wrote in his diary: “We 
hear nothing but excellent accounts of 
the Princess Alexandra; the young peo
ple have evidently taken a warm liking 
to each other.” In 1862 they agaiu met 
at the country-seat of King Leopold of 
Belgium, and the Prince declared his 
love and was accepted.

THE ROYAL WEDDING. 
.During the engagement, which lasted 

six months, preparations were made for 
a splendid marriage ceremony. Den
mark presented the young Princess with

(HER EARLY LIFE. Jf™“ersA as tbe People’s <Towry,
out of w hich Alexandra, witji charac-

When Alexandra was born, her father tenstic generosity, made large presents 
was simplj' Prince Christian, a member to six Danish brides who were without 
of a younger branch of the Royal I dowries. Her wedding dress of (Brussels 
house. He had no expectation of ever *ace .was a gift from King Leopold of 
succeeding to the throne of Denmark. 'Belgium. Even the poor people to 
His income was so small that resident whom she had been so kind had their 
tutors for his five children could not present» for her. 
be afforded, and the most of their train- 1 
ing was conducted by himself and his 
wife. The education of the daughter 
went beyond the mere learning of les
sons. The Princess Christian 
wise mother, and she taught them the 
use of the needle so that they could 
make their own wardrobes; to cook also, 
and do all the tasks that form the duty 
of the thrifty housewife. Princess 
Alexandra had an especial talent for 
music* and embroidery. From her 
childhood she was possessed of great 
beauty, which was enhanced by a most 
lovable disposition.

'On the death of Christian VIII., in 
1852. Prince Christian, who was his 
adopted sou, was formally declared the,,

• ■ .ci .A >; • *^TiOO> £&>0-3
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rwo Arrivals
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From Deep Sea
CIVIL CAbhS AT

SUPREME COURTOuter Docks The QueenV
If.

Members of British Press Ex
cursion Express Their Warm 

Appreciation.

Four Large Oriental Steamers 
Come and Go Within Twen

ty-Four Hours.

Alexandra Will Celebrate Fifty- 
Eighth Anniversary of Her 

Birth Tomorrow.

Sitting Will Open This Morning 
Before Mr. Justice 

Irving.

The Crown Prince Will Arrive in 
Victoria this Evening.

Kenilworth Passes In From Ham
burg With Cement and 

General Cargo.
mI

By
Will be Entertained by Provin

cial Government and 
the Gity.

i
Kind Words For British Colum

bia and Victoria In 
Particular.

A Sad Anniversary—Queen City 
Sails For West Coast 

Ports.

Some Interesting Information 
Regarding Her Life as 

a Girl.

Irom Tuesday's Daily i 
muruiug at j L o 

tmg*s of the Supreme 
the trial of civil 
Irving will preside. . 
the list, which is to he tried ,, 
jury, is brought by the Alask., , 
association, owners of the |n 
Clara which was wrecked „„ 
land last Christmas, ('him, 
against the owner of the tu- \i 
for damages, on account of ;,f, 
ngence in attempting to get • Clara off the Rocks* Messrs |- 
A: On ft appears for the plan
ner, Peters & Griffin for defend' 

In the Admiralty court v. 
Justice Martin disposed of 
ing applications:

Waterhouse vs. Wille. Thon 
for defendant, obtained an 
delivery to pleadings, coet< 
tion in the cause. L. Crease

Sylfyd From Honolulu—The 
Dunearn en Route to 

Sitka.

This Viu-K 
court wiii 

cases. m ,

!..
His Royal Highness Somdetcli Chofa 

IMaùa Vajiravuuh, Crown Prince of 
Siam, will arrive in Victoria by the 
Charmer this evening, together with hit 
staff, which includes in all 25 people. 
The future heir to the throne of King 
Chulalongkorn of Siam left Portland 
yesterday and passed through Seattle 
soon after midnight en route to Vancou
ver, where a short slay will be made 
this morning before proceeding to Vic
toria.

The party, which will arrive by the 
Charmer tonight, includes the following:

Col. Phya Rajavaillobh and Capt. 
Luang Sarasiddhi, aides-de-camp; Mom 
R. Anuvatra, private secretary, his ex
cellency the Siamese minister to the 
United States; J. H. Gore, of Columbia 
university, Washington, D. G.; E. H. 
Loftus, secretary, of the Siamese lega
tion; H. Y. Darnell, of the Pennsylvania 
railroad, in charge of the special train; 
L. C. Wheeler and >R. H. Taylor, secret 
service agents, George Denny, formerly 
city editor of the Colonist, and now as
sociate editor of the Associated Press, 
who is the special representative of that 
association, and is going to Yokohama 
to represent it in Japan, and Edward 
Weismuller, courier.

On their arrival here by the steamer 
Charmer, the distinguished party will 
be welcomed to this city by His Honor, 
the Lieutenant-Governor and Staff; Col
onel, the Hon. E. G. Prior, Premier of 
British Columbia, and Mayor Hayward. 
Tomorrow afternoon the party will be 
driven to points of interest in and about 
the city, in carriages. Mayor Hayward 
telegraphed to the Crown Prince yes
terday and received a reply from Port
land, which said that His Royal High
ness would be pleased to accept the 
Mayor’s invitation to be shown the 
sights of the city.

The Crown Prince of Siam and mem
bers of his party will be suitably en
tertained during their brief stay in Vic
toria, Sir Henri Joly, Lieutenant-Gov
ernor yesterday communicated with the 
Crown Prince by wire, tendering the 
welcome of British Columbia, and in 
reply received a message from the 
Siamese minister in attendance on the 
Crown Prihce expressing the hearty 
thanks of His Royal Highness for the 
same and accepting an invitation to 
dine at Government House on (Monday 
night.

His Worship Mayor Hayward will as
sist in suitably entertaining the distin
guished visitors. A part of the pro
gramme will be a drive through the city 
and environs.

The stay of the party in Victoria will 
be longer than at any point since leaving 
San Francisco, for a short stay was 
made at Portland and the train just 
passed through Seattle soon after mid
night last night, stopping only to allow 
of engineers to be changed, and then 
the big Northern Pacific engine, which 
draws the special train which the party 
lias traveled across the continent, pro
ceeded to Sum as on the boundary. This 
point was expected to be reached about 
5:30 this morning, and there the party 
were to be turned over to the Canadian 
Pacific railway, and taken to Vancou
ver, whence they come to Victoria by 
the steamer Charmer.

(From Wednesday's Daily.)

The Outer docks presented a busy 
scene yesterday, there being no less 
than four large ocean going Oriental 
liners and a sailing ship at the docks. 
The Empress of China, with a large 
party of saloon passengers, 600 Chinese, 
and a full cargo, left early in the morn
ing, and about 9 a. m. the steamer 
Yangtzse, one of the large China Mu
tual liners in the r<yind-the-world freight 
service, arrived to discharge 260 tons 
oil local freight, mostly from Liverpool, 
and the Nippon Yusen Kaisha liner 
Kaga iMaru, Capt. Eckstrand, arrived 
with a full cargo of 36,432 packages in 
all, for many points on this continent, 
the greater part of the cargo being 
matting, tea, rice, silk and curios, as 
well as many shipments of new Japan
ese oranges. ' There was 80 tons of 
freight for Victoria.

Among the passengers on the Kaga 
Maru were two Chinese merchants from 
Hongkong, Messrs. Luing Kam Ming 
and Eng Hok Fong, who have come to 
look into trade matters with the 
intention of establishing a new 
steamship line to the Orient. An
other passenger on the Ivaga Maru 
was Mrs. Adrien Monod, widow of a 
former Seattle doctor, who when resi
dent in that city as French consul es
tablished the Monod hospital. He was 
drowned recently, as told in these col
umns, as a result of the capsizing of a 
launch, which involved the death of 11 
people, off the Siberian Coast. Dr. 
Monod, in company with Mr. Steele, 
had secured fishery permits off Saghal- 
ien and Siberia Coast points from the 
Russian government, but failing to pay 
tribute demanded from him, they har- 
rassed his ventures, and he was at much 
financial loss, before the tragedy occur
red as he was landing at the- mouth of 
one of the Siberian rivers.

Other passengers were Count Y. Yana- 
giwQra, a Japanese nobleman; Com
mander J. Takeshita, of the Imperial 
Japanese navy, and (Lieut1. Inouye, of 
the Japanese army, a son of the famous 
Admiral Inouye; Rev. Edward Smith, 
a missionary; Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Ma
son and daughter, and R. Ayawa. There 
were eight second class, all for Seattle. 
For Victoria there were seven Japanese, 
all of whom proved their right to land, 
11 Chinése, and for Seatte there were 
73 Japanese, two Hindus, and two Rus
sians.

The Kaga Maru had a cargo of 36 
432 packages, 641 being cases of silk for 
New York. For Victoria there were 
1,500 packages, for Seattle, 2,858; Cin
cinnati, 2,911, matting; Chicago, 6,378, 
matting and tea; Kansas City, 1,756, 
tea; New York, 3.390, tea and matting; 
San Francisco, 2.999, tea and matting; 
New Orleans, 7,254. mostly matting; 
Portland, 69p; 'St. Paul, 938, and many 
other points had from 100 to 700 pack
ages consigned to them.

The steamer Yangtzse brought a light 
cargo, and but two passengers, Messrs. 
Seeley and Hall from Yokohama. Capt. 
Allen was in command. (He did not 
know where his vessel hailed from, how 
much cargo she had, if she had any 
passengers, or her tonnage, in fact, did 
not know if she was a steamer or sail
ing vessel. “Really, you know,” he 
said, in answer to questions regarding 
the passage, cargo, etc., “you must ask 
the owners. We are not allowed to tell 
these things.”

** Where aie the owners, Captain ?” 
asked tne questioner.

•\Luveipouv' replied the Captain.
“And where uues your snip come 

from?’*
"now you must ask the owners,” and 

there the matter ended.

Her Most Gracious Majesty, Alexan
dra Caroline Marie Charlotte Luise 
Julia, who will celebrate her fifty-eighth 
birthday tomorrow, is the eldest daugh
ter of His Majesty King Christian of 
Denmark. Although no public demon
stration of love and esteem will be 
made to mark the day Alexandra reigns 
in the hearts of the people of the Brit
ish Empire, and wherever the Union 
Jack flies prayers and good wishes will 
ascend to heaven for her long life and 
happiness.

(Fr>m Wednesday’s Daily.)
The following letters from three mem

bers of the British editorial party, who 
recently visited Canada on a tour of in
vestigation, have been received by W. 
vH. Ellis, who, under instruction of the 
government, arranged the trip of the 
steamer Yosemite to various Coast 
points. Readers of the articles written 
by Mr. Lumsden and other members of 
the party, will not agree with his dis
paragement of their character, for they 
were unusually correct in their state
ments, and showed careful inquiry and 
observation on the part of the writers. 
Their value to Cauada, and especially 
to this province, can hardly be esti
mated. British Columbia, because of 
its diversity of resources, its magnificent 
scenery, and the fact that the editors, 
while here, were afforded every means 
possible to aid them in their mission, 
has received the lion’s share of attention, 
and consequently the greater benefit, 
Mr. Lumsden has been especially gener- 

in his treatment, and that his glow
ing descriptions were written from 
conviction, may be gathered from his 
desire to again visit us, and that his 

should make this province their

(Fro-m "Wednesday’s Daily.*
Th^ United States ship Kenilworth, 

which is loaded with general cargo, in
cluding considerable cement for Van
couver, passed Carmanah Point at 9 
ta.m. yesterday, and later passed in to 
K-couver. The Kenilworth has been 
off the Cape for some days. She is 127 
days from Hamburg. Another arrival 
in the Royal Roads yesterday was the 
(Russian bark Sylfyd, which arrived yes
terday morning at an early hour, after 
a passage of 20 days from Honolulu in 
ballast, for orders. The British bark 
Jienecia, now 70 days from Adelaide for 
this port, was spoken off the Cape a

af.° tb.e. bark California, and jHackett vs. Blakeley. On m< 
is doubtless waiting for good weather directions, L. Bond, for plan,- •• 
to get up the Straits. She is coming in tained leave to issue a motion r,.* 
ballast for orders. The British bark on 22nd Inst. Costs reserved 

on Sep,6mber

Il ‘ïlg0 °? Bath, Me., finest of the handed down judgment. HU 
asewa 11 Ships, is again on the orerduo awards Foster $110 as damvr 

^reinsurance quoted at 10 per In Chambers the follow,.,' 
oent. The Dingo is out 109 days from were disposed of:
Jlonolnlu for New York with a big cargo Brans vs. Miller. Security ' 
or sugar, and has not b^n reported was ordered, $100 to be do 
since starting on the trip. There is a C. Sutton, for defendant 
general feeling that the vessel is all contra.

aud T^r.riv? 8afely- Some . Re W. A. Anderson, windin '
months ago the Dingo reached Honolulu issue was directed, with - i •
after a trip from Hongkong lasting con- plaintiffs. F. Higgins f- /
siderably over 100 days, and had been O. 'B. Macneill, for Cana-:'an r
«orne time on the overdue list when she , Commerce, opposing, and \ i > Ï
arrived. It transpired that adverse for liquidator,
winds for weeks prevented the ship from Boutilier vs. I.ognn. T>> f- , 
setting out of the China sea. granted an order for nar-r

The ship Nellie Troop. 130 days out fence to bo delivered with.,- -,\
from Laleta Buena for Savannah, has from particulars, and plain: f 
also been posted as overdue, with rein- * liberty to examine defendaiv 
su ranee quoted ot 10 per cent. The St. Martin for plaintiff, J. m 1 
Enoch, now 206 days out from Hamburg contra, 
for Santa Rosalia, was advanced 10 per Re Lenora, Mt. Sicker 
cent, yesterday, and now stands at 30 ing-up. James Breen 
per cent, reinsurance. The small Ger- winding-up order 
man bark Okela, 193 days out from costs, without prejudice to
Hamburg for Guaymas, is quoted at 15 bring a further petition. T !• u •
per cent., and the German ship Paul up order granted on Hofiits tV < \
Rickmers, 175 days out from Bangkok tion still stands, and the o.- ■
lor Germany, remains at 20 per cent. appealing against it. XV. E. u

company; J. II. Lawson, j:-.. ( 
McLaren vs. McLaughlin 

gins, for plaintiff, obtained 
order nisi.

1
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In England there was great rejoicing 
over the approaching marriage, and 
when the Princess Alexandra arrived, 
she was received everywhere with the 
greatest enthusiasm, while her beauty 
and kindness won all hearts. The mar
riage took place in 'St. 'George’s chapel, 
Windsor Castle, on March 10. The 
presents were so many and so rich that 
they were placed on exhibition in Ken
sington. The happy event was celebrated 
in London and all the provincial towns 
with the greatest jubilation. The fol
lowing beautiful poem, written by Lord 
Tennyson at the time, is expressive of 
the national joy:

• n 1
L ;

was a

pOs.în
F. II

Aeons 
home.

Taking into consideration the great 
circulation of the 'British papers repre
sented, a mbdest estimate of the com
bined circulation of the articles publish
ed would be over thirty million copies. 
The advertising value of this it would 
be difficult to estimate, as the great Brit
ish newspapers do not sell their read
ing columns, as is the case in the Unit
ed States, where it is simply a question 
of price. The publication of the results 
of Mr. Lumsden’s investigations in 
book form will give further wide pub
licity, for undoubtedly the Dominion 
government will give the pamphlet a 
wide circulation. That it will be both 
readable, accurate and of the highest 
value to Canada, all those who met Mr. 
Lumsden—the “Scotch Yorkshireman ’ 
he was christened on the Yosemite trip^— 
and who have read his articles, will 
willingly concede. 'He was always hun
gry for details, made careful inquiry 
and gave intelligent observation to all 
and sundry that came under his notice:

A

SCa King's daughter from over the sea,
Alexandra 1

t yjj :I A. i

com 
s jn*t i 

was fi>;.
)
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BOUND FOR SITKA. 1\ I!;
Unusual Voyage Being Made by the 

Dunearn.

For a sailing vessel to take a cargo 
to Sitka, Alaska, in the expectation of 
being able to secure there a return load 
is an unheard-of thing, but an English 
bark is en route to that point, and will 
be lucky if she secures enough ballast 
to enable her to sail South.

The British bark Dunearn, steel bull
ed, of 1,632 tons register, is expected 
to reach Sitka the latter part of the 
present mouth: She has on board a 
cargo of 2,500 tons of Welsh coal con
signed to the United States naval coal
ing station at Sitka, Baranof Island.

The owners of the Dunearn, James 
[Hayes & Co., of London, England, have 
communicated with a Vancouver ship- 
broker requesting him to get a cargo for 
the Dunearn at Sitka. Such is an im- 
(possibility unless the vessel loads totem 
poles or one of the old Russian block 
houses. It will even be difficult for the 
bark to get stone ballast.

It is altogether likely that the Dun
earn will have a hard time making the 
entrance to Sitka harbor, which is be
set with innumerable rocks and shoals, 
and steam towage is unknown there 
at this time of the year.

The Leeds and Yorkshire Mercury, 
Leeds, Eng.. 14 Nov.. 1902.

-0-
OBITUARY.

Charles Birch Laid to Ue<t )r ]\ < 
Brothers of the F. O. E.

The funeral of the late Charles Br '1 
took place yesterday afternoon from ’he 
parlors of the B. C. Funeral A Furn:.-',- 
mg Company at 2:30 p.m. M- mlf. 
of the Fraternal Order of Eagles at
tended in a body. Religions services weiv 
conducted by the worthy president, (i. 
W. Wood, assisted by j/XVae liter, eh a 
lain. The pall-bearers were: 
Wheeler, W. Dempster, P. Christen:..., 
S. A. Bantly, H. Petticrew and XV. X. 
Tyson.

Sealers’ Meeting.—The Victoria seal 
hunters and boat pullers will hold ;l 
meeting this evening at 7:3U o'clock at 
the Light House saloon, corner of Store 
aud Cormorant streets. All interested 
are invited to attend. The meeting 
will be confined to hunters and boat 
pullers exclusively.

Dear Mr. El lie,—I hope you do not think 
the “British Editors” a pack of ungrateful 
scoundrels for having been able to make a 
return so inadequate fort all the kindness 
which was shown to us In Victoria. Well, 
the truth is we have done our best In the 
face of a great deal of discouragement. I 
must confess to you that the people of Eng
land were not prepared for the revelations 
we wished to promulgate, and the press of 
the country had not bargained for any
thing like the amount we wished to write. 
I have tried my best In the limited space 
at my disposal to dispel the clouds of ig
norance and awaken a sympathetic In
terest and I know that all my comrades 
of our

t

r.i

XV. E.
most memorable tour have done the 
And allow me to tell you that con

temptible as our poor letters may appear to 
you out In British Columbia, the effect 
has been truly wonderful. Never In my 
journalistic experience have I seen so much 
in the English papers about Canadian af
fairs as I have seen during the past month. 
The ihterest excited has brought a won
derful outpouring of Canadian information 
and news info all the papers in England— 
not alone the few reprodftfited by« Mr. Pres
ton’s corps, but all rounTf and the London 
papers especially. They have all become 
interested of a sudden in the wheat lands 
of the Great West, in the mines of Brit
ish Columbia, and in the shipping devel
opment of the 'St. Lawrence ports. We may 
therefore look upon ourselves as a sort of 

in the good worit of the English

\;y THE HIGHEST PRIZE.

Naturally Peary Says It Is the North 
Pole.

POST OFFICE CHANGES.‘ r)
Two new Offices Opened—Name Chang

ed (From Garnham to Cokiuivz.

The following post office changes cam'1
into effect yesterday:

A new post office was opened at Scin
tilla on Malcolm island, which will ho 
reached by steamer from X'ancouvei’ <.11 
the 2nd and 16th of each month.

A new post office was opened at 
Yreka. which will he reached hv steam* r 
from Victoria on the 10th and 20th <n 
each month.

The post office at Garnham. near Vic
toria, was changed to Colquitz to avoid 
cc nfueion with Granthan.

Washington, Nov. 29.—Lieut. Robert 
E. Peary, the Arctic explorer, deliver
ed an address tonight before the Nation
al Geographical Society on the subject 
of Arctic exploration. After discussing 
the Arctic explorations of the pact. Mr. 
Peary, speaking of the future, said: “I11 
spite of the amount of work which has 
been done in the North Polar region*, 
during the past few years, the work is 
not complete. The head of the Smith 
Sound gateway to the Pole is the cen
tral point from which to close this 
work. It is the point from which can 
ibe reached and determined that stretch 
of still unknown coast on the extreme 
point of Greenland reaching from Cape 
Bièmarck to Cape Parish, the interior 
ramifications of the great fjord systems 
of Northern Greenland, the gap in the 
coast line on the WTest coast of Grin- 
nel Land between Udrich’s farthest and 
Sverdrup’s farthest point, from which 
the practically unknown land along the 
Eastern side of Kennedy and Robeson 
channel can be reached, and the point 
from which the Pole itself can and will 
be reached. It may seem to indicate 
over-confidence to state boldly that the 
Pole can be reached; and yet it is u 
fact. Even though the struggle for it 
has been going on unsuccessfully for 
years, each time we have come a littl** 
nearer; each time we have learned a 
little more. The man who has the 
proper party, the proper equipment, and 
the proper experience, and can start 
fresh from the Northern coast of Grin- 
nel Laud with the earliest returning 
light in February, will hold within his 
grasp the last great geographical prize 
that the earth has to offer. The North 
Pole is the biggest prize the world has 
yet to offer; the race for it the greatest 
race on earth.”

GIRLIE W’RECKED.

Little Schooner on the Beach at En
trance to iSooke Harbor.

The little schooner Girlie. Captain 
Jensen, was enst^on the beach at Sooke 
on Tuesday as 'she was entering the 

Her keel is gone and the ves
sel full of water, and her cargo of mer
chandise taken from this city was ruin
ed. Captain Jensen, who navigates her 
alone, was washed overboard, but man
aged to reach the spit in safety, where 
he spent the night.

pioneers 
awakening.

Many thanks for the beautiful senes of 
engravings you sent me. I do not think 
it will be possible for me to use any of 
them in our paper. Few of the English 
papers, æ a matter of fact, go in for illus
trations. I may. "however, be able to use 
some of them In another way. I am pre
paring a fuTl narrative of our tour, which 
I hope to publish with illustrations. That 
is the onlv wav fully to cover the ground.
I should be greatly indebted to you if you 
could forward to ime copies of the Victoria 
and Vancouver napers containing any re
ports of our visit.

I have endeavored to send you copies of 
all the papers containing my letters. They 
must haye been disappointing to yon for 
the reasons I have mentioned above, but 
they were not Intended for consumption In 
Canada, where all pur mistakes would be 
palpable. The sending of papers to all 
kind frietide who wished them in Canada 
ha« been rather a large proportion. You 
were so good as to request several copies.
So far I have been unable to comply with, 
that request, but now that 1 have been 

„e to send single copies to «1 wide circle 
of friends I shall forward you as exten
sive a supplementary supply fcs 1 can ob
tain. .

I have a most delightful remembrance of 
our glorious holiday in Vancouver Island.
I still sigh for your clear tikys and en- -The steamer Edith, which is now in 
< hantlng foldest scenery. I hope again to the ury uock at Esquimalt had a nar- 
see Victoria before I db\ arid IfT cannot raw escape from a similar fate. The 
SavJL t’^at n«« RHt Edith, as will be remembered, sprung a

'eak when off Cape Matter,' en route 
Empire, and the lorolhstt land 1 hare 3 et | from Taeojna to ban Francisco about

ten days ago, with a cargd of coal, and 
began to till rapidly., iHad it not been 
for the assistance rendered by the great 
pumps of the tug Pioneer the collier 
would doubtless have never reached 
Port Angeles, where she was beached 
just in time to save her.

Four plates have been taken from the 
hull of the Edith, the shaft is to be 
drawn, several libs repaired, and the 
steamer will be cleaned and painted. 
Two plates have been broken, and there 
is a long scratch and then a dent which 
seems to indicate that the damage to 
the collier has resulted from her hav
ing struck some object, and knocking 
it from her, struck it again. No one 
on board heard the shock, and as the 
steamer was in deep water from the 
time she left "port Capt. Hall can only 
account for the damage by the fact of 
a submerged wreck having been struck. 
There was no' shock, no jar when the 
object was struck, in fact no one knew 
what had caused the steamer to leak 
until the divers reported the injuries.

, y
!

A YEAR AGO.

H. M. S. Condor Went Down in a Gale 
•"-lue Louas AiyStetlvus vase.

Last niglit a heavy gale blew off the 
Cape, anu Boreas wins busy in the city. 
As a couiciUeuce it may be noted that 
a heavy gale began on the same date a 
year ago, when H. M. S. Oopdor put 
to sea nom Bsquimalt en route to the 
South Sea islands, via Honolulu, and 
this storm increasing in violence on De
cember is and 4 caused the loss of the 
slovp-of-war with 104 gallant sailormen 
who found a grave oft the entrance to 
the Straits—for it is generally consid
ered that it was qjfiE the Cape that the 
warship went down. During the same 
storm the heavily laden collier, Mat- 
teawan, which sailed from Ladysmith 
on this day a year ago was also lost 
with all on board.

hbr majesty oueen alex** MA -o-
heir of fhë dead King’s successer, Fred- Saxon and Normtji and Dane are we, 
erick VII. This meant a change for But all of us Danes in oui: "Welcome to
na6tiobn‘purchased fo'^him the CestJof h7rfchelre6 ZFth
Bernstoff, to which he removed with his Weleome^her. tendering cheers of the
with'^heir^neWCsunrouiidingî Mi

etoff, was indeed a beautiful place, ©roak, happy land. Into earlier flowers! 
Their parents wished them to play out Make xnuaLc, Q bird, in the new budded 
of doors as much as possible, and it is bowers! 
related that they “roamed the woods Blazon your mottos of (blessing and pray
gathering wild flowers, swinging on the ers*
branches of great trees in the adjacent Welcome her, welcome her. all that Is onrs! 
forests, cantering along .the country (bogie and trumpet Ware!
roads on their ponies, and tending their
pet animal*?.” They were unseffish chil utter your julbllee, steeple and spire! 
dren and were greatly beloved m the clash, ye bells, in merry March air! 
neighboring villages for the visits they Flash, ye cities, in rivers of -fire! 
paid to the sick and the poor, carrving Kush to the roofs, sudden rocket, and 
food to relieve distress and making higher
the sick room brighter by their very -Melt into stars for lands desire! 
nresence 50!1 aud redale€- M>il at voice;

A story is told of how the three young Ro“ ^randf™'"1 swel‘ dMh"d °» thp 
Princesses sat one time, talking of the Roar as the sea when he welcomes the 
future and what they should like it to land:
bring them. And -welcome her, welcome the land’s de-

“X should iike,” said one princess, “to ,p. ® r“" , . . . .
have all the best things the world can xne “-î9 daughter, as happy, as

•S-~32ArV s&tsu. fsntetafjm&s.......
G joy to the people and joy to the throne: 
Come to ue, love us, and make own,
For Saxon or Dane or Norman we,
Teuton or Celt, or whatever we be,
We are each all Dane In our welcome to thee.

NANAIMO WAKING UF.

Board of Trade Endorses Proposal to 
Form a Tourist Association.

The Nanaimo Board of Trade met last 
Friday evening and amongst other busi
ness transacted a committee was ap
pointed, composed of Messrs. Smith. 
Barker and Heddle, to confer with the 
City Council on the subject of forming 
a tourist association, and the committee 
was voted the sum of $100 to defray 
the cost of preliminary work.

Outside of Victoria there are few. if 
any cities or towns possessing more 
scenic attractions than Nanaimo, and 
the proposed tourtet association is the 
very best means of bringing those na
tural beauties to the notice of the 
traveling public. Nanaimo is to^ be con
gratulated on following Victoria's exam
ple in this mater and may find it high Iv 
profitable to work in conjunction with 
the Victoria association.

thee

IKYING fo
I SEULE STRIKE

Business Men In VancouverTak- 
Ing Steps For Temporary 

Telephone Service.

at>l

!
From Our Own Corresnondent- 

Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 29.—Mr. Kent 
the Telephone Company’s superintendent 
this evening said, today that he had a 
number of new young ladies on and 
was teaching them the switchboard, 
but there was no definite news regard
ing the strike, and nothing new that 
he had to say.

(Mr. Malkin, president of the Board 
of Trade, on being interviewed at 6 
o’clock, said he really had no news be
yond the fact that matters were pro
gressing very fast towards a temporary 
settlement, or a failure on the part of 
a committee of business men to relieve 
the strain. Mr. Malkin said that whole
sale houses had suffered very much ow
ing to the telephone bells not ringing. 
It. was a grave business for them and 
also for the retailers. He had been 
spoken to by so many regarding the 
matter that he thought he should take 
itfle initiative as a business man to try 
and start the hells ringing again. He 
went to the Mayor and with the Mayor 
aud other business men called on Mr. 
Kent, who explained his position. Inci
dentally it might be mentioned as the 
company hold a provincial charter, the 
province only could use pressure under 
the charter. Their meeting was an ap
peal from the business men. Mr. Kent, 
on being urged to do his best to give 
temporary relief, stated that he was 
willing to do anything in his power to 
bring such an arrangement about. It 
was suggested that a committee of busi
ness men take charge of the telephone 
office until the strike situation be 
thrashed out. Mr. Kent said he would 
willingly step aside and allow the busi- 
nessr men to take charge nude» those 
conditions.

<Mr. Malkin, Mr. Lockyer, (Mr. McMil
lan and Mr. \V. H. Ker then called upon 
the officers of the ’Phone union and 

7 asked them if they would consent to a
une un ihe FOLiiL. committee of business men taking charge

r.wt t&g&srsSJB£M&
tore of an atheistic character shall fall Into strike question was settled favorable or 
the hands of the peasants. unfavorable. The union officials stated

A peasant 4a the province of Minsk went that in the interests of the business 
to a pulblhrtier’s shop and asked for a community they would gladly, agree to 
Bible. Unwittingly the shopman gave him stich a proposition on certain conditions, 
an0n8 ?S£3ner theP' book when he reached yarding the dismissal of hands taken
home, the pfSsant was surprised to find It imdtTi? *ii° fortb*
fvll of mvstic signs and hieroglyphics. understood Mr. Kent will sign a rea- 
The peasant showed, it to a policeman, who fjonafcle agreement along these lines, 
felt convinced that ttie signs were of an The business men’s committee met at 8 
“extremely free-thinking character. ’ and ottlock in the Board of Trade room, and
S0A?r’t'fietetr.a. ti.eW”eaeaat was 'the^

Lra^r4a,”r w7Jn?ep£ §U.to Mr^ke-fVc^. If Mr. 

manded.—London Dally Express. is.ent signs the agreement the telephone
union will be called together on Mon
day to ratify the action of its officials.

seen.
With kind regards, believe me 

Yours ralthiful-lv.
JAMES LUMSDEN.

Daily Telegraph, London, E. C.,
13th Nov., 1902.

Dear Mr. Bills,—This week I had post
ed to you copies of this paper containing 
my articles on British Columbia.

We were kept \efy busy to the last 
day of our stay In Canada and I was not 
a/ble to write them until the ten days’ rest 
on the st

I have not seen many of my colleagues 
since our return but those I have heard 
from all speak with kind remembrances 
of their tour. I trust all the good friends 
I met In Victoria and Vancouver are well. 
I should like to be remembered to them.

SIDNEY.

Social by Members of the Method;^ 
Church.

i

that I could do much good.” 
remarked her youug sister, 

“should like to be very clever and wise 
and good.”

“And I.” said the -------
thoughtfully, “should like best to 
loved.”

The last speaker was not disappointed 
in her ambition for, as -Princess .of

SONS OF SCOTLAND.
(A social was held at th* residence of 

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Brethour 
week, under the auspices of the Meth
odist church. A very favorable pro
gramme was arranged, consisting of in
strumental solos by Mrs. Walter Vo 
laud. Miss Hornsbv and Miss Edith 
Brethour, vocal solos by Mr. Rob r: 
Thompson. Mr. S. Thomns. of Victor.a. 
and patriotic song* by Misses B* "U 
Rihquist, Lillian Bhethour and Ol.ve 
Roberts. . . ,,

Games of various kinds were played to 
amuse the young folks, while the o«1-t 
ones served refreshments. A very * ’ - 
joy able time was spent in n profita ■•••’ 
manner, and after a vote of thanks 
tendered to the host and hostess for th- 
kindness, it was decided to have an
other social at the residence of Mr. ami 
Mrs. Robert Thompson, on Wednesday. 
December 3. which will be eagerlv look
ed forward to. The Rev. T. W. XX n.- — 
was chairman for the occasion.

as yourthird princess 
;e beet to be

Grand Concert by Speyside Camp on 
Tuesday Evening.

lastearner came.

Speyeide Camp, No. 184, Sons of 
Scotland, will give a grand St. Andrew’s 
concert on Tuesdày evening in Sir Wil
liam Wallace hall, Chief Black in the 
chair. The following is the programme:

Alexandra!

Yours very truly, / 
EDWARD LESAGE, 

i Glasgow Herald, Glasgow. CHLCK-A-LUCK .five or six "passes” put goodly stakes 
on the aforesaid six, and of coarse won 
every time. Before John had caught 
on to the new curves which were being 
handed him,, the modern truthful 
James suddenly remembered that he 
had a date

The Selections on the Pipes by Piper J. 
MioKenzie.

Overture ..................... Mr. W. Burns
Song .........................................  Mr. Klnnaird
Song ................................  Dleut.-Col.' Munro
Descriptive Song—Battle of Stirling

Bridge................... Mr. A. L. Brownlee
Ballad—Home They Brought Her War

rior Dead...................Mflss Zoe Bucknam
Recitation........................ . Mies M. Oow-per
Duet—Hunting Tower.Mies'Scowcroft an4 

Mr. Klnnaird 
Sword Damce...
Address ..............
Selection from TYie Habitant.................

...........Mr. J. H. Rlcknby
.................... Mrs. Douglas

.................. Mrs. Currie
Deans .... Mr. W. Allan Anderson

90th Oct.. 1902.
Dear Mr. Ell to,—I am afraid you must 

think me guilty of the worst of all possible 
sins, forgetfulness and Ingratitude. But 
believe me, I am not quite so 'bad in this 
respect as I seem. The fact to, that be
tween the constant traveling, the sight-see
ing end above an, the splendid hospitality 
we experienced from the beginning 
to the end of eur journey, I found It im
possible to do much worit in Canada, and 
■consequently had to do the greater part 
of it after I got home, 
pretty well occupied until the other day.

The engravings arrived all right. They 
•make remarkably fine pictures, and from a 
technical standpoint the workmanship to as 
good as anything I have ever seen. In the 
Daily Herald we very rarely use Illustra
tions, but! I hope to get some of the pic
tures into our weekly edition.

Copies of the Herald containing my ar
ticles have been mailed to your office. Six 
of the articles have yet to appear. They 
will be got 
•two or three weeks.

A la HSGARD
! somewhere else. When 

John discovered the trick, he is said to 
have talked English with a most un
holy fluency.

How the Heathen Chinee Was 
Taught a New 

Wrinkle

1 |
right STILL OVERDUE.

i;
General .Siglin or South Bend Still Un- 

repo it ed.
er Milton Douglas 

Rev. W. L. Clay
MastSTRIKE COMMISSION.

Scranton, Pa., Dec. 2.—The 
membership of the anthracite 
commission is now here and ready 
sume the hearing at 10 o’clock tomor
row morning. When the adjournment 
was taken week before last, it was 
hoped by the arbitrators that the con
tending parties would come to an under
standing on some, if not al\ of the points 
1 j dispute. That hope not being realiz
ed, the commissioners will
ceed to receive all ____
either side has to impart.

That kept me:
j “For ways that are dark and tricks 

that are vain, the heathen Chinee is 
peculiar”; but if the immortal Brete 
had seen the “trick” that is said to have 
been put up on a heathen Chinee in this 
city lately, he would have given the 
white man cards and spades—the same 
with intent to deceive. Ah Sin was his 
name, and it is not to presuppose what 
that name might imply, but he rune, a 
chuck-a-luck game somewhere within 
the purleus of Fisguard street. Chuck- 
a-luck is played <it may be explained) 
with three dice, a small leather tray 
and a large ditto dice box. The oper
ator shakes up the dice and reverses the 
box on the tray, and before lifting the 
box the players make their bets. A 
white man with guile in his heart, owing 
to oft-repeated failures to pick out the 
winning numbers, conceived the idea of 
taking Dame Fortune as represented 
by the heathen banker by the wool of 
the head and making her come his way. 
In a carpless sort of way he asked thi 
Chinaman to let him have a look at 
the bones which had hit him so hard, 
and while critically examining the dice 
surreptitiously applied a little touch of 
sticky pigment over the ace on two of 
the dice. Having finished his . seem
ingly harmless investigation; he hand
ed them back to theJ Chinaman, who 
proceeded to “shake’to up.” Knowing 
that “sixes” were pretty sure to come 
uppermost, being on the side opposite to 
the “one spot.” he first bet on the ace 
in order to lull suspicions, and then for

entire 
strike 
to re-

!..The General Siglin has not arrived. 
She is still overdue and uureported.

The Siglin is now nearly two months 
out from the mouth of the Kuskokwim. 
She sailed October 5. and was spoken, 
as already told in these columns, Octo
ber 13, 40 miles off Fales pass, in the. 
Aleutian archipelago, by the United 
States revenue cutter Manning. At 
that time, according to the report of 
her master, Capt. Burtell, the Siglin Tfras 
bound for Dutch harbor. But up to 
November 20. according to . reports 
brought by the Nome steamer Corwin, 
she had not reached that port. Mean
while, the theory of one of her owners, 
T>. C. Ellsworth, is that the Siglin 
Unimak pass, beat up the Aleutian 
archinelaffo to Cook inlet, and is return
ing to Seattle. This theory, however, is 
not accepted by local shipping

The overdue schooner Volant* has ar
rived after a rough passage from Behr
ing -Sea. She brought Po news of the 

: Couth (Bend or the Siglin.

Piano Solo...........
Song ............
Reading—Jeannie 
Duet—The Crooket Bawbee 
Mise Zoe Bucknam and (Mr. A. L. Brownlee 
Ballad—Because I Lore You (Dear....

..................................Miss Alma Bucknam
Reading ................................. Mr J Hector
Song ................................. Lieut.-Col. Munro

Auld Lang Syne.

ST. EDWARD’S CHURCH.

The Edifice Blessed by Bishop Orth on 
Sunday.

Duncans. Dec. 1.—(Special)—In sju! 
of the inclemency of the weather 
Sunday, the ceremony of blessing the 
new St. Edward’s church here was wt-h 
attended. Right Rev. Bishop Orth, as
sisted by Rev. Father Stern, officiated, 
the Bishop at the conclusion giving ;t 
very instructive and interesting dis
course upon church dedication. But the 
principal feature of interest was 
musical programme executed by t 
■Mill Bay choir (conducted by 
Dekmme), which forms the Mill B-'i' 
orchestra, whose rendering the 
liph of Bagdad”
Post” during the play “A Scrap of Ta
per,” a short while ago, drew forth sivli 
enthusiastic applause.

Two very feeling solos, the “Et In
ca rnatus Est,” and “O Salutoris,” were 
very effectively sung by Mods. D> 
îotrme and Mile. A. Delonme. who*c 
voice will long be remembered by the 
congregation. Other solos were taker, 
respectively, by Mr. L. Deloume, Mr. 
H.,. Stuart and Miss La fortune, assisted 
by Mlle. T. Deloume.

After the ceremony the clergy and 
choir ensemble proceeded to the Qun- 
michan hotel, where full justice was 
done to an ample luucheou.

off In the course of the next
Admission free.now pro- 

information thatOur tour aid through! was a magnificent 
experience. The vastness of the country, 
the variety of Interest It presents were a 
< ton étant sccmrce of marvel and admiration 
to everyone ot our party, and I can assure 
you that when our journey came to an end 
It was with no alight reluctance that we 
resigned ourselves to the homeward pas
sage across the Atlantic.

Our visit to Victoria and Vancouver will 
always be to me a very vivid and happy 
remembrance. I would ask you to remem
ber thqt whait I have written about y 
country Is merely a result of Imroreesh 
and to he very kind to all their faults.

With kind regarde.
(Sincerely yours,

JAMES PROUDFOOT:

o
y

U. s. IMMIGRATION.

XVashingtoii, D. C.'i Dec. 1.—The com- 
mittee of immigration stationed at all 
of the more important ports of the coun- 
tryr called together by Commissioner 
General Sargent, began a series of con
ferences here today. Among the sub
jects to bè discussed are Chinese exclu
sion, border inspection, and the immigra
tion bill now before the Senate. Uni
formity of inspection throughout the 
country is one of the objects. The whole 
subject of immigration will be exhaus
tively discussed. The meetings, will 
likely continue through the greater part 

the week. There were present today 
rpmmisfiioner Ornerai Sargent and 
Commissioners Williams of New Nwk; 
iHealy of Vancouver. North of San 
Francisco. Weis of Baltimore, Roger» 
of (Philadelphia. Billings of Boston, 
T'mrnps of Special Inspector
Watchorn of Montreal.

ran
11; •'

Mmt .
men

our
“Washing!-1

II
i -COMMERCIAL CABLE.

Quarterly Dividend of One and a Quar- 
: * ... ter Fer Cent.

ess men re-
• SOUTH AFRICAN MEiDALS.

Ottawa Making Arrangements to Dis
tribute Them.

Ottawa, Dee. 2.-—(Special.)—Arrange
ment» are being made to distribute 
South African medals quickly to the 
men of the Second (Mounted Rifles and 
field hospital corps. The department ' rent., making a 
csks tie men not to write a tent them. January 2, 1903.

. “T will «creak If yon do. and be fretty 
nil tbo afternpon. T will not be tactile- but 
froopUpfo. and that win make you frenetic.’* 

♦T am sorry, I did not mean to tnate 
vnn pnlcfitwî. but I think all the ««vme 

droll, all this gradient 
much better come out 

thp sun. If not, you

l- New York. Dec. 2.-^At a meeting of 
"the board ot director» ot the Cbmmer- 
dal.Oable Company, held hereAotfay, the 
usual quarterly dividend of Tamper cent. 
Was declared, with a bonus of 1 per 

total of 2%, payable

k
Doctor (finding patient sampling a bottle 

of whisky)—“Here, here, my man, that 
will never do. That’s the cause of all the 
trouble. Facetious Patient—“Well. then. 
J H your glass, doctor. Now we’ve found 
top cause fihe sooner we get rid of it the 
better. —Glasgow Evening Times* j

SHj

you are rather a 
won’t do. you had 
of this confinH 
will be quite dealbated."

Into
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Ore Shipmen 
From Ro:

Output To Date Ex< 
Year’s by 31,74:

Centre Star and V 
Mines Shippinj 

to Silica.

(From Sunday’s Di 
, Rowland, Nov. 29.—The - 
for the week ending toni.

over the previous
auction and the increase f 
date over last year’s outpu 
thirty thousand tune.

Le Roi shipped 3,800 to 
Centre S-tar, 2,040.
XVar Eagle, 1,290.
Giant, 60.
Total for week. 7,190. 
Year to date. 310,680.

to date over 1Increase
Operations have been rej 

Ilomestake mine in the Sod 
a crew of 15 men, which] 
creased somewhat at an eal 
Giant has reduced its worf 
one shift, but this i> temj 
ing the completion of ex] 
for development. The Ye| 
suspended shipments pend id 
ui important improvements] 
mg plant. |

The Centre Star mine ha] 
er considerable shipment d 
Bullion Extraction XX'orkd 
now being used for expend 
centration. The XVar Ed 
hundred tons to Silieia lid 
similar purposes. The ted 
pushed ahead with expedi 
mit of plan*? for a milling 
completed to commence | 
with the early spring.

Deepening of 
Fairvirw

Will Sink the Main Sh 
375 Foot Levi

The New Fairview’s 
Plant V.ill Soon 

Completed.

A Greenwood despaten s 
j '.nation has been received 
| Bair view that the New F 
| portation now has its « yam* 

uu towards completion, and 
be put in operat.on shortly 
of the steel bunds required 
four main tanks and tubs v\ 
ing constructed instead of 
number, having a much le^ 
capacity that it had been 
build. These uia.u tanks wi 

I in diameter and 10 feet in 
; each will hold about 2w toni 

The cyanide mill building 
lumber, double boarded, wit] 
lier between to keep it tight 

. with corrugated iron. Its: 
are 50 feet by 100 feet, wi( 
sion. There is a large quai 
ings stored, enough, it is 
keep the plant in full opd 
now until next spring.
- All the other buildings ara 
perty, including those housid 
mill and concentrating appl 
been battened up tight, so | 
shape for the winter, 
mechanics and laborers, a 
around the works, 
boiler for heating purposes 
stalled in the cyanide mill, 
Cunningham of Greenwood 
ished fitting this building u 
trie lights.

Tenders are being invited 
the shaft, now down 315 1 
deeper, with the cation oi 
40 feet still deeper. If a co 
it is probably the stamp mil 
during the winter to a part 

j capacity. All 46-st.amps 
running order, four new Os 
centrating tables have been 
put in place and four more 
ing made on the works. Th 

j agement expects to make 
I snowing in the direction ol 
I mining, milling and cyaui( 
| next spring.

So

A 30

LE ROI NO.1

October Report as Cablet 
Office.

Under date of Rossland, 
the company’s manager of 
No. 2 telegraphs as follov 

“Shipments last month 
2,413 tons; contents, 1.04 
gold, 3,360 ounces of silve. 
copper. The returns from 
ed to $19,390. Have local 
rnond drill on 300-foot level 
of tramway dyke upward- 
of ore body. Over footwal 
500-foot level diamond dri 
the is 10 feet thick; averagi 
says is—gold $96 per tot 
cent. Will probably reqnii 
*to the South 95 feet to , 
have started to crosscut fi 
• September: 6,070 tons, 
351.)

MINING STOCK M

Carlboo-MeKinney has 
seller on the Rossland mil 
lately. During the month 
61,000 of these shares ar 
have been sold there; also 
Star, 18,000 Giant. 13,50(
15.500 Republic, 14,000 A
12.500 Payne, 19,000 Mo 
8,000 Homestake,
3.500 Rambler-Cariboo an 

The Cariboo-McKcnncy
a dividend of 2% cents p; 
able on December 15. X 
^ent of this dividend the 
have paid slightly over $5 
idends. The mine has ] 
$1,000,000 in gold bullion 
stamp mill is still work: 
night, and will no doubt pi 
$1,000,000 in bullion in th 
iboo-McIvinney shares 
around 20 to 21 cents. At 
sold as high as $1.60. j 
' Centre Star shares haj 
around 36 to 37 during Ni 
annual meeting took place 
few days ago, when it wai 
the ore sales during the 1 
view were 11,086 tons, ] 
gross smelter value of $ 
It was also reported that 
tiess on September 30 Iasi 
$106,000, and that this I 
duced at the rate of $30,i 
At this rate dividends oug 
coming next year to the ( 
the Centre Star.

Milting stocks have nev 
as at present, and there 
splendid opportunities for 
buy now to reap hands 
the spring.

5,000

o

A NOTED LBC-1

Professor W. G. Alexam 
W. Hall This

Professor Alexander, 
iuitial lecture on the 
totiepology” at A. O. U.

evening, is one of t] 
the Aecture stage who cad 

after night and hi 
themselves. better than 
tot** of the shows. Hel 
OHS. of the most succès] 
teettiTett ever held in Ne|
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